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Background
Hands are one of the most important means of cross
contamination and due the frequent and repeated use of
smartphones, which are rarely disinfected, their recontamina-
tion is very frequent. This aspect may be very critical in
hospital settings where smartphone has been repeatedly
demonstrated may carry pathogenic bacteria, source of
potential Acquired Hospital Infection (ICA). Aim of the
research is to verify the effectiveness of a pocket UV-C
irradiation system for disinfecting smartphone.
Methods
A pilot cross sectional study, with a pre/post comparison, was
performed in April 2017. A pocket UV-C casing was designed
with SolidWork software and created with FormLab2 3D
printer. The prototype included 6 UV-C led (275nm, 2mW), 3
facing the screen and 3 the back of the smartphone.
Seven smartphones were obtained from Health Professionals
working in the Department of Molecular and Developmental
Medicine, University of Siena, Italy. Microbial baseline contam-
ination, using Contact plates (CP), was assessed for each
smartphone, from the screen and back side of them; subsequently,
new CP were used after placing the smartphone in the UV-C case
for 10 minutes. Incubation time for CP was for 48 h at 36 �C.
The average percentage of Colony Forming Unit (CFU)
reduction and 95% confidence intervals (CI), was computed
through the bias corrected and accelerated bootstrap method.
Results
Initial contamination mean was 24.71 (95% Cl = 7.00-46.28)
CFU on the screen and 97.43 (42.86-155.56) CFU on the back.
After treatment, the screen contamination values had a mean
of 1.43 (0.00-2.86) CFU and 0.14 (0.00-0.29) CFU in the back.
They respectively decreased 95.4% (90.8-100%) and 99.9%
(99.8-100%).
Conclusions
The treatment was extremely effective. The advantage of
having a portable, easy and practical casing which run routine
disinfection for pocket objects, such us smartphone, could play
a relevant role, in preventing cross contamination especially
when the perception of the risk is low.

Key messages:

� Lack of smartphones hygiene may represent a problem for
microbial cross contamination.
� Significant microbial reduction is possible using innovative

UV-C LED pocket device.
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Background
The vaccinations are victims of their success. The growing
skepticism of part of population on vaccines due to some
deceptive information around their uselessness and danger-
ousness on the web. The teen-agers love communicating
through web, while the sanitary ones usually communicate

with them with difficulty. Experts in vaccination and
communication of the ASL Roma 4 (Staff) have organized
the project ’To school of prevention: the vaccinations’ to
oppose the misinformation and to improve the scientific
communication on vaccinations toward the teen-agers,
because they are the today’s beneficiaries and will be the
decisional protagonists of tomorrow.
Methods
The project, started on November 2016, is a design competi-
tion for the students of the communication and partner-
sanitary and artistic high school. The competition foresees 1
winner for the following theme: a graphic design of vaccination
for children, one for teen-agers and a short film on the
vaccination anti-HPV. The Staff has preliminarily met
teachers, local authorities, journalist and, being the buyers of
the artistic products, has described the project and provided
scienfic vaccination informations to the students. Class
studentes of the hight school who did not partecipate in
competition made a first selection by choosing three
elaborates by category and students of secondary school of
four countryes with the lower vaccination coverage, choose the
winners. The winning jobs will be used on the informative
brochure of ASL.
Results
The works submitted were 17 and the Staff could communicate
with more than 600 students of the high school and 700
students of the secondary school as well as with the teachers,
contributing in this way to the formation of a critical
consciousness in young people and knowing better their
tastes and their need for information.
Conclusions
The involvement of new generation is necessary to speak their
language and will help the public health in the next years.

Key messages:

� Public health practitioners must involve new generations in
the planning of intervention’s vaccine prevention.
� Public health practitioners have a positive duty to promote

new ways of comunication to encourage to the vaccinations
to get better vaccine coverage.
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Recent infectious outbreaks highlighted the importance of
efficient risk communication by public health officials to the
public. Indeed, developmental potential exists, particularly
with respect to how statistical information can be presented to
lay audiences and how visuals can be used effectively. This
paper focuses on these two aspects of risk communication and
works out the details of an online training meant to assist
public health officials. The training we propose was informed
by the following procedure: (1) we conducted a qualitative
literature review (k = 123) (Jesson et al. 2011), (2) we
implemented a category system (Nowak, 2011) based on the
elements of the communication process (communication
strategies, actors, target groups, contents). This approach has
the advantage to emphasize the perspective of communication
studies.
Our review shows that although there are many studies
engaged in this issue, only few make it useful for commu-
nication studies. But doing so is critical, as risk communica-
tion must be informed especially by communication. We
focus on psychological research that examined aspects related
to the processing and effects of communication, e. g. (1)
presentation of statistical health information (Gigerenzer et
al. 2007) and (2) using visuals (Zikmund-Fisher et al. 2014).
Zikmund-Fisher notes that optimal icons may depend on
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